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COMMISSION  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
SEC(90)  1690  final  Brussels,  22  August  1990 QJMMISSION  o::J1MUNICATION  'ID THE ~ 
SanotiOM aeaJ,nst Iraq 
FollO'Wing  the meeting of the 1Ie9d.s of Delegations to the OIDJ held .1n  Paris 
on  20 August  1990,  the COrornun1ty  ani its Member States have been askOO.  to 
serd the OIDJ  Secretariat an a.icle-memoire  on the sanctions they have 
imposOO.  on Iraq am Ifuwa.i  t  by 24  August.  The Co:mmission believes a  single 
a.IlS'Wer  should be sent.  It llOCX):rd.i.ngly  intends  to sen:l the OIDJ 
Secretariat the a.tta.ch.e:l text. - 2-
T.rade in goods ani relate:l services (Community  Regu.la.tion) 
1.  Council Regu.la.tion  (~)  No  2340/90 of 8  August  1990  (OJ No  L 213, 
9.  8.1990,  p.  1. )  implements within the Community  points 3  ani 5 of Uni  te:1 
Nations Security Council Resolution 661  (1990).  It concerns trade in goods 
with Iraq ani Kuwait  ani trade-relate:l activities.  It applies on Coimmmity 
terri  tory, in aircraft ani vessels flying the flag of a.  Member  State, ani 
to aJ.l Coimmmity  na.tionaJJ::l  on the territory of a.  third country or on an 
a.ircraft or vessel flying the flag of a.  third country. 
2.  The Regu.la.tion prohlliits from  7 August  1990: 
- the introduction into the Coimmm1 ty of all cornmodi ties or products 
origi.n:l.  t1ng in,  or coming from,  Iraq or Kuwa.i t: 
- the export to the said countries of aJ.l cornmod1 ties or products 
originating in,  or coming  from,  the Cornnnmi ty: 
- all activities or commero1a.l  tra:nsa.otions the object or effect of which 
is to promote exports from  Iraq or Kuwa.i t: 
- all saJ.es ani supplies to any person in Iraq or Ifuwa.i t: 
- all sal.es ani supplies which nay he intemerl for the purposes of any 
commero1a.l activity carried out in or from  the territory of Iraq or Kuwait; 
- any activity the object or effect of which is to promote such sales or 
supplies. 
3.  The prohih1.  tion on the introduction of commod1 ties or products into the 
territory of the COmmunity  covers  their physical  introduction in the Carmt..nity 
l·•natever  the custans  regime  involved.· 
The origin of cornmod1ties  or products subject to the emb:l.rgo  is deterrn.:1.ned 
in accordance with Couno1l Regu.la.tion  (~)  No  802/68 of 27 June 1968  (OJ 
No  L 148,  28.6.1968,  p.  1).  In the case of oil arxl petroleum products, 
which a.re not yet coverei by Cornnnmity  origin rules,  origin is determioo:l 
in a.ooordanoe with national rules.  However,  whatever origin these rules 
give to products d.erive1 from  crude oil subject to the emb!l.rgo  (inoludi.ng 
oil refinerl. outside the Connmmi ty in a.  third country other than Iraq or 
Kuwa.i t), the introduction of such products into the terri  tory of the 
Community is prohlliite:l,  s1noe it would constitute an activity promoting 
the export of crude oil subject to the emba.rgo. - 3-
4.  The concept of prohibited service covers all services,  aotiv:L  ties or 
transactions,  including all operations connected with transactions which 
have already been conoludoo or partially ca.rrioo out - thus .including 
payments,  connected with the performance of corranero1al  operations 
concern.1.ng  prcduots subject to the emba.rgo.  Among  other things the emba.rgo 
there£ore prohibits the transport of such prcducts,  not only on Conum.mity 
terri  tory but also between third 00\llltries.  The same  applies to services 
connected with prcducts the sale or supply of which is prohibited. 
5.  The prohibition on sales am supplies applies to all natural am legal 
persons in Iraq am Kuwait am to all other natural or legal persons where 
the sale or supply is related to a  oommeroial  operation involving Iraq or 
Kuwait.  The emh:l.rgo  therefore prohibits all oormneroial operations with 
compa.nies  esta.blished un:ier Iraqi or Kuwat. ti law or having their 
head.quarters in Iraq or Kuwait ani with the Iraqi or Kuwat. ti sul::eid1 a.ries 
or agencies of all other compa.nies.  However,  operations with foreign 
subsidiaries of Iraqi or Kuwaiti oornpa.nies  are perm1  tted. 
It must be stresooi that the proh1bition of sales am supplies is of a 
general na.ture ani ert.en:1s to the provision of supplies to vessels ani 
aircraft carrying out or promoting a  ooromero1a.l activity with Iraq or 
Kuwait  or belonging to an Iraqi or Kuwaiti owner. 
6.  The only exceptions permitted bv the Regulation concern me±toa.l 
products aiXi  ~ny foodstuffs  intended  for  humanitarian  purposes  as  part of  emergency  aid operatior 
as  wel  as  the  intrOduction  into the territory of the  Carrrrnity  oi 
oommcdi ties or prcducts exported from  Iraq or Kuwci.i t  before 7 AuguSt  1990 
(but not p9.yment  for such oonunc:xlities  or products).  Sinoe the last case is 
an exception, it is up to the oarmnero1aJ.  operator :lnvak1ng it to prove that 
all export formalities were completed a.m  that the oommcdity  or product 
actually left the terri  tory of Iraq or Kuwait before 7 August. 
Certificates issuoo by the 00\llltries in question do not in themselves 
oonsti  tute sufficient proof.  Thus  petroleum products which on 7 August 
were in transit in pipelines or in installations rema.:1.n.ing  un1er the 
control of Iraq or Kuwait are not exempt  from  the emh:l.rgo. 
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7.  Deoision 90/414/~  applies to products oovere:i by the~  Treaty 
provisions identioa.l to those applie:i by Regulation (EEXJ)  No  2340/00. 
8.  The measures taken by the Member  States vis-A-vis exports B.IXi  imports 
of commodities or products pursuant to COUncil Regulation  (EEXJ)  No  2340/00 
B.IXi  Decision 90/414/~  are very h.omogeneous,  since the Regulation ani the 
Decision are directly applioohle. ANNEXE  1 
Mesures  nonfinancieres vis a  vis Kowett/Iraq 
Pays  membre 
Base  juridique 
Avec  effet du 
Couvrage:  Ressortissants 
Residents 






Allemagne  Federale 
Dixieme  reglement  modifiant 
le  regJ~ment sur le 
cmrunerce  exterieur 
11.08.1990 
en possession d'un document 
d'identite de  la RFA 
pas mentionnes 
voir Reglement  (CEE) 
2340/90 
interdits a  tout 
ressortissant allemand a 
l'egard de  produits ou 
objets vises dans l'art.  7 
par1  et 3  de la loi sur le 
commerce  exterieur 
Produits pharmaceutiques: 
produits alimentaires  en 
cas d'aide d'urgence 
Ajout  de  certains 
equipments  pour  le 
fonctionnement  d'avions et 
de helicopters 
amendes  admin.  jusqu'a DM 
1  million,  emprisonnement 
jusqu'a cinq ans Mesures  nonfinancieres vis a vis Kowert/Iraq 
Pays  membre 
Base  juridique 
--
Avec  effet du 
Couvrage:  Ressortissants 
Residents 







Arrete ministeriel du 
08.08.1990 
09.08.1990 
Importation du  Kowe1t/de 
l'Iraq  e~ exportation pour 
ces deux  pays  sournises a 
license;  interdiction du 
transit des  marchandises 
vi  sees 
Non  specifie 
License 
pas  specifiees Mesures  nonfinancieres vis a vis Kowe1t/Iraq 
Pays  membre 
Base  juridique 
·------
Avec  effet du 
Couvrage:  Ressortissants 
Residents 
Personnes  morales 










selon Reglement  (GEE)  2340 
et  Decision  (CECA)  90/414 
Services lies selon les 
actes communautaires. 
Services non-lies sont 
consideres  cornme  non 
couverts par la Resolution 
du  CS  des  Nations  Unies 
pas specifie 
pas  specifiees Mesures  nonfinancieres vis a  vis Kowert/Iraq 
Pays  membre 
Base  juridique 
Avec  effet du 
Couvrage:  Ressortissants 
Residents 
Italie 
Decret ministeriel du  03  et 
05.08.1990;  Circulaire du 
10.08.1990 du  Ministre  du 
Commerce  exterieur 
10.08.1990 
pas  specifie 






actes de disposition/transaction 
concernant biens 
mobiliers/immobiliers appartenant 
directement  ou  par  intermediaire a 
l'Etat du  Kowert  /d'Iraq ou  a 
quelconque  agence,  entite; 
organisme,  dans  lequel  un des  deux 
pays  tient une participation ou qui 
est controle  ou  dirige par ces 
Etats. 
Publicatioon du  Reglement  de  La 
Commission et revocation de  toute 
license octroyee  jusqu'a la date 
d'entree en vigueur 
pas  specifie 
Derogation octroyee par le 
President du  Conseil des Ministres 
sur proposition du  Ministre des 
Affaires etrangeres avec 
consentment  du Ministre des 
Finances et du  Commerce  exterieur 
transactions  conclus  en violation 
sont nulles;  dommages  int~rets pour 
ces  transactions;  amendes  de la 
moitie  jusqu'a la totalite de la 
valeur de l'operation. Mesures  nonfinancieres vis a vis Koweft/Iraq 
Pa':s  membre 
Base  juridique 
Avec  effet du 
Cot:.vrage:  Ressortissants 
Residents 






Reglement  Grand-Ducal  du 
06.08.1990 
06.08.1990 
pas  specifie 
importationen provenance 
du/exportation vers l'Irag 
ou  le Koweft  soumises a 
license 
Services et cooperation 
technique et scientifique 
soumises a  license 
License 
emprisonnement  de six mois  a 5  ans;  amendes  de  500.000 
a 2.000.000  francs. Mesures  nonfinancieres vis a vis Koweit/Iraq 
Pays  membre 
Base  juridique 
Avec  effet du 
Couvre:  Ressortissants 
Residents 
Personnes  morales 
Aut res 





Arret du  04.08.1990  ne  oeuvre  que 
les services financiers. Mesures  nonfinancieres vis a vis Koweit/Iraq 
Pays  membre 
Base  juridique 
Avec  effet du 
Couvre:  Ressortissants 
Residents 
Personnes  rnorales 
Autres 




Grande  Bretagne 
Exports  of Goods  (Control)  (Iraq 
and  Kuwait  Sanctions)  Order  1990 
Amendment  to~~~Open General 
Import  License  of  4.12.1987 
Iraq and  Kuwait  (UN  Sanctions) 
Order  1990  (implementation of  the 
Community  regulation) 
pas  specifit!:l 
Tout  ressortissant 
~ritannique partout dans le monde. 
Tout  resident britannique 
Toute personne morale  britannique 
partout dans le  ~onde 
Navires et aeronefs battant le 
pavillon de la Grande  Bretagne, 
ainsi que  ceux etant contractes a 
ces buts par des ressortissants 
britanniques. 
Importations de  tout produit 
originaire du  Koweit/de l'Iraq; 
export.vers l'Iraq/le 
Koweit;annullations des contrats 
existants d'exportation:  toute 
interdiction decoulant du  Reglement 
communautaire,  interdiction d'usage 
des  moyens  de  transport en Grande 
Bretagne pour  le transport des 
marchandises dont le comerce  est 
interdit. 
Un  autre decret  en Conseil fait 
applicable les mesures  obligatoires 
decoulant de la Resolution  des 
Nations  Unies  aux  territoires 
dependents. 
pas  specifie 
• Mesures  nonfinancieres vis a vis Koweit/Iraq 
Pays  membre  Irlande 
Base  juridique 
.Avec  effet du  ----· 
Couvrage:  Ressortissants 
Residents 
Personnes morales 
Operations interdites  La  reponse  donee  ne  concerne  que 
des  services financiers 
Exceptions  supplements 
Sanctions Mesures  nonfinancieres vis a vis Kowe1t/Iraq 
Pays  membre 
Base  juridique 
-----· 
Avec  effet du 
Couvrage:  Ressortissants 
Residents 
Espagne 
Decret ministeriel du 
04.08.1990:  Reglement  (CEE) 
2340/90:  Decision  (CECA) 
90/414. 
pas  specifie 
pas  specifie 






Interdiction de la vente d'armes et 
revocation des  licences deja 
octroyees  pour  l'exportation 
d'armes vers le Kowe1t/l'Iraq. 
Suspension de  tou~ chargement  du 
petrole brut du Kowe1t/d'Iraq sur 
cargo  espagnol. 
Suspension de  toute  coop.technique 
et scientifique decoulant des 
accord bilateraux ou  de charactere 
sectoriel. 
Transformation des  deux actes 
cornmunautaires  en droit national. 
pas specifie 
Selon le Reglernent 
cornrnunautaire 
pas  specifie. Mesures  nonfinancieres vis a vis  Ko~eit/Iraq 
Pays membre 
Base  juridique 
Avec  effet du 
Couvra.ge:  Ressortissa.nts 
Residents 
Pays  Bas 
Staatacourant N•154  du 
10/08/1990et Decision 
interdisant des  echanges 









L'importation  ou l'introdnction 
sur le territoire neerlandais des 
prodUits originaires de l'Iraq ou 
du K.owett. 
L'exportation ou la sortie du 
territoire neerlandais de  tout 
produit a destination de l'Iraq ou 
du  Kowel:t 
Interdiction des  Services lies, 
Importation ou  exportation possible 
apres l'octroi d'une derogation par 
le ministre concerne.  Derogation en 
partQculier prevu pour les produits 
qui avaient deja quitte'le 
territoire de l'Iraq et du Kowert 
avant la promulgation du reglement. 
Autre derogation possible seulement 
dans les cas  exceptionnels d'envoi 
de medicaments  0U  d  I aliments dans 
le cadre d'une aide d'urgence. 
non me:D.tionnes Mesures  nonfinancieres vis a vis Kowelt/Iraq 
Pa::·s  membre 
Base  juridique 
Avec  effet du 
Cm .  .:.vrage:  Ressortissants 
R~sidents 
Personnes  rnorales· 






Reglement  (CEE)  2340/90 et 
D~cision (CECA)  90/414 
10.08.1990 
voir Reglement 
voir  Reglernent 
Services  li~s selon le 
Reglernent 
selon le Reglernent 
interdiction de  toute 
coop~ration rnilitaire avec 
l'Iraq y  inclus la vente 
d'arrnes  et  d'~quipement 
pararnilitaire 
pas  sp~cifi~es Mesures  nonfinancieres vis a vis Koweit/Iraq 
Pays  membre 
Base  juridique 
Avec  effet du 
Couvrage:  Ressortissants 
Residents 
Grece 
Reglement  (CEE)  2340/90 
07.08.1990 
pas specifie 






importation/exportation vers et du 
Koweit/Iraq;  interdiction de  toute 
transaction commerciale avec des 
navires  de l'Iraq et du  Koweit. 
pas specifie 
Transactions a des  buts medicaux  ou 
humanitaires 
pas specifie. II-E-3/LKL.fd/21.8.1990 
SUMMARY  MATRIX  OF  FINANCIAL  MEASURES  VIS-A-VIS  KUWAITI/IRAQI  ASSETS 
--
EFFECT  FRO I·!  THOSE  COVERr:fl  INSTRUMENTS  EXF:HPTIONS  DECISION  TREATMENT  OF  PENAt:rn:s  orm:R 
i\IIGUST  lq9l)  BY  THE  I'REr:Zil  COVERF.D  FROH  l'lU:r:zE  ON  EXEMPTIONS  Ol!TSTANOING 
BY  THE  FREEZE  TRANSACTIONS 
--
u  9  physical & moral  all exchange  Finance 
persons  of  I/K  capital &  Ministry 
r~sld./national.  financial 
transactions 
D  7  +  9  public/private incl.  trade 
official or  com pan.  paym.+  other 
outside  I/K  paym.&transf 
of assets 
DK  J  +  14  legal  &  physical  all assets  &  humanitarian  Ministry  for  fines/prison/ 
persons  in  I/K  any  funds  Industry  c:onfisc/profits 
in  illegal 
transactions 
Gl\  8  +  10  all  1/K  residents  +  all  financ.  medical  &  Bank  of  Greece 
branches  of  financ.  transactions  humanitarian 
in9titut.outside  I/K 
E  4  +  6  legal  & physical  K  :  transfer  expen~es  to  Ministry of 
entities  reddent  in  of  funds  max.  of  Economics 
IlK+ IlK  controlled  I  :  transfer  1  Mill.ptas 
firms  of  funds  &  per  account 
disposal  of  per month 
assets 
F  2  +  4  physical/moral  movem.  of  manual  exch.  Ministry of 
persons  of  I/K  capital,  operations,  Economics, 
res id.  or  national.  exc:ho.ng.oper  debits  to  Finance  & 
or +  lOX  holding  of  & all  max  of  Budget 
I/K  State  settlements  1  Mill  FF 
+  constit.  +  security 
&  Uquid.of  operation  in 
investments  blocked  aces 
IRL  10  all  residents  of  I/K  all  reasonable  Central  Bank 
+  companies  dealings,  living,  of  Ireland 
anywhere  controlled  transact.,  medical, 
by  them  or acting  on  paym,  loans  educational 
their behalf  etc:  +  cases  +  credits  to 
of  doubt  blocked  aces 
+  bo.nk 
charges 
-·  -··--·.  ..  ·-· .. ------ -- - ---------
I  8  I/K  Governnent  transactirns  President  of 
or  entities ern- in  l  iq..~id  ~OLncil of 




L  6  1/K  State  or  all paym.  none  Minis try of  fines  & prison 
residents  repaym.  or  Treasury 
transfers 
-
NL  6  +  10  legal  & physical  all  financ:.  payments  up  Ministries  of 
persons  resident  in  transactions  to  Foreign 
I/K  includ.  branches  250.000  HFL,  Affairs  and 
& subsidiaries  salaries,  Finance 
pensions,etc:_ 
p  K State and  Protection 
I  property  of  financial 
assets 
UK  2  +  4  Gov.  of/or  persons  freeze  on  outstanding  Bank  of  allowed  before 
resident  in  I/K +  certain  transactions  England  3PM  2  August  (K) 
bodies  with an  I/K  assets  and  4.30, 
control  interest  4  August  (I) · • II-E-3/UCL.fd/17 .3.1990  n 
FINANCIAL  MEASURES  VIS-A-VIS KmlAil'I/IRAQI  ASSETS 
COURTRY  BELGIUM 
LEGAL  BASIS  ARRETE  ROYAL  OF  8  AUGUST  1990  ON  THE  BASIS  OF  A.R.  OF  6/10/1944 
modified  by  la~s of  16  March  1945,  4  June  1946  and  23  December  1974 
EFFECT  9  AUGUST  1990 
COVERAGE  RESIDENTS  Physical  or moral  persons  of  Ku~airi/Iraqi nationality or  residence. 
---- -------------------- -----------------------------
OTHER  All  operations relative  to  investments  of  Ku~aiti or Ir?qi origin in Belgium. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ACCOUNTS  -
PROHIBITED  OPERATIONS  All  exchange  transactions,  capital movements  and  financial  :ransfers of  any  nature  bet~een 
Belgium  and  abroad  effected  by  or  for  the  account  of  physical  or  moral  persons  of  Kuvait/Iraqi 
residence  or nationality  or  operations  relative  to  investments  of Kuwairiiiraqi origin  in 
Belgium. 
EXEMPTIONS  The  Finance 1-1inistry  can  by arrete exenpt  cert:ain  categories  of  operations. 
ADDITIONAL  I -
~ 
~ - ·rr-E-3/LKL.fd/17.8.1990 
TIRAHCIAL  MEASURES  VIS-A-VIS  KrnlAITI/IRAQI  ASSE'I'S 
COURTR.Y 
i 
GERMAnY  I 
-' 
' 
LEGAL  BASIS  9th  & lOth  REGULATIONS  ON  FOREIGN  TRADE  under Art.7  OF  LAW  ON  FOREIGN  TRADE  (AWG) 
I 
EFFECT  7  and  9  AUGUST  1990 
COVERAGE  RESIDENTS  Trade  related  payments  or asset  transfers by German  residents  to  Iraq  or Kuwait,  to official 
bodies  or  their representatives,  to  persons  resident in Iraq  or  Kuwai~.  O~her payments  or 
transfers  of assets  of German  residents  to non-residents  where  these  transfers are destined  to 
Iraq  or Kuwait,  or  to official bodies  in Iraq  or Kuwait  or  to  their representatives  or  to 
enterprises having  their head  office in  Iraq  or  Kuwait  even if these  transfers are  not  to  Iraq 
or  Kuwait. 
--------------------------------------------- -----------------------
OTHER  Including  operations with Berlin. 
- ----------------------------------------------
ACCOtnn'S 
PROHIBITED  OPERATIONS  Trade  related  payments  or transfers  for  trade which  is suhject  to  sanctions  are  prohibited.  All 








LEGAL  BASIS 
EFFECT  I 
COVERAGE  RESIDENTS 
OTHER 
ACCOUNTS 
PROHIBITED  OPERATIONS 
EXEMPTIONS 
ADDITIONAL 
FINANCIAL  MEASURES  VIS-A-VIS  KUWAITI/IRAQI  ASSETS 
DENMARK 
GOVERl;ME!IT  ORDER  No .557  OF  3  AUGUST  A..11E1IDED  BY  ORDER  No .575  OF  14  AUGUST  1990  AliD 
ROYAL  DECREE  No.565  OF  9  AUGUST  1990 
3  AUGUST  1990  Alffi  14  AUGUST  1990 
Initially the State of  Kuwait  or persons  domiciled  in  Kuwait.  Hodified  to  include  legal  or 
physical  persons  in Iraq  or  Kuwait. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Companies  with direct  or indirect  connection as  regards  ownership with  Kuwait  require 
pe~ission for  any  transfers  abroad. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
Freezing all assets  and  prohibiting  transfers  abroad  of  any  funds  held  in blocked  accounts  in 
Danish  banks  (includes  securities  and  liquid assets). 
Humanitarian  reasons  on  authorisation  of  the :1inistry for  Industry for  emergency aid. 
Fines  and  imprisonment  of  up  to  4  years  for  persons  plus  confiscation.  Applies  to  Danish 
nationals living  outside  DeP~ark. 
--~---- ----- ----- ----- --------'II-E-3/LKL.fd/17.8.1990 
FINANCIAL  MEASURES  VIS-A-VIS KINAITI/IRAQI  ASSETS 
COUNTRY  GREECE  I 
I 
LEGAL  BASIS  ACT  OF  THE  GOVERNOR  OF  THE  BAW~ OF  GREECE  No.1786  OF  8  AUGUST  1990 
CIRCULAR  OF  THE  BANK  OF  GREECE  No.1120  OF  10  AUGUST  1990 
I 
EFFECT  8  AUGUST  1990 
10  AUGUST  1990 
COVERAGE  RESIDENTS  All  residen~s of  Iraq  and  Kuwait  - ------------------- --------------------------
OTHER  Branches  of  Iraqi  or  K~waiti financial  institutions established  outside Iraq  and  Kuwait. 
---------------------------- ----------------
ACCOUNTS 
PROHIBITED  OPERAIIOHS  All  financial  transactions. 
EXEMPTIONS  Paymen~s for  medical  or  humanitarian  reasons  are  exempted  subject  to  prior approval  from  the 
Bank  of  Greece. 
ADDITIORAI. 




LEGAL  BASIS 
EFFECT 
COVERAGE  RESIDENTS 
OTHER 
ACCOUNTS 
PROHIBITED  OPERATIONS 
EXEMPTIONS 
ADDITIONAL  ' 
FINANCIAL  MEASURES  VIS-A-VIS  KUWAITI/IRAQI  ASSETS 
SPAIN 
MINISTERIAL  ORDER  OF  AUGUST  4,1990  (KUWAIT)  AND  AUGUST  6,  1990  (IRAQ)  ON  THE  BASIS  OF  ART.3 
OR  ROYAL  DECREE  2402/1980  OF  OCTOBER  10,  1990 
AUGUST  6,  1990  (KUWAIT)  -AUGUST  7,  1990  (IRAQ) 
Individuals  or organizations  resident  in Kuwait  and  Iraq  and  branches  and  corporations,  either 
Spanish or  foreign,  controlled by  the  above. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Operations  instructed directly or  through  individuals  or organizations which  operate  on behalf 
of  them. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Prior authorization is required  to effect  the  following  transactions. 
Kuwait  :  Transfer  of  funds  abroad. 
Iraq  :  Transfer of  funds  and  disposal  of  securities;  accounts  and  other financial assets held 
in  Spain. 
Iraq  :  Withdrawals  from  convertible  pesetas  and  foreign  currency  account~ for  the  purpose  of 
meeting  the  expenses  in Spain are  authoriz~d to  the maximum  of  1  million resetas  per account 
per month. 
Iraq  :  Prior authorization is  required  to  open  new  accounts.  \ 
~-·  . II-E-3/LKL.fd/17 .8.1990 
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LEGAL  BASIS 
EFFECT 
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OTHER 
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PROHIBITED  OPERAITONS 






FINANCIAL  MEASURES  VIS-A-VIS  KUWAITI/IRAQI  ASSETS 
I 
FRANCE  I 
! 
DECREE  No  90-681  OF  2  AUGUST  1990  AND  ARRETE  OF  4  AUGUST  1990 
2  AUGUST  1990  AND  4  AUGUST  1990 
Physical  or moral  persons  of Kuwaiti/Iraqi nationality or  residence  or  public authorities  or 
where  one  of  these States controls directly or indirectly 10%  or more  of  the  capital or voting 





Movements  of capital,  exchange  operations  and all settlements  and  the  const~tution & 
liquidation of  investments.  .. 
Manual  exchange  rate operations,  transfers  to  the benefit  of  these accountsl  debit  operations 
up  to  a  cumulated  maximum  of  1  Million  FF,  current  expenses  of  persons  and  companies  the 
activities  of which  are authorised,  acquisition and  disposal  of  quoted  securities and  property 
where  the  operations  are  conducted with  asse~s held with  a  French  financial  institution. 





comrrRY  : 
LEGAL  BASIS  8 
RFFEC'! 
COVERAGE  RESIDENTS 
OTHER 
ACCOUNTS 
PROHIBITED  OPERATIONS 
EXEHP'l'IONS 
ADDITIONAL 
FINANCIAL  MEASURES  VIS-A-VIS  KUll.AITI/IRAQI  ASSETS 
IRELAND  \ 
EXCHANGE  CONTROL  ACTS  1965-1986,  STATUTORY  INSTRUHENT  \ 
No  44  of  1959  and  No  213  of  1990  (10/8/90)  •, 
10  AUGUST  1990 
i 
Residents  of  Iraq  & Kuwait  include  Governments,  public utility undertakings,  corporations  and 
persons  resident in either country.  -- -----------------------------------------------
Companies  or other entities anywhere  controlled  by  Iraqi  or  Kuwaiti  residents  and  agents 
acting on  their behalf. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
All  Irish pound  & foreign  currency accounts  and  all  funds  held  on  behalf  of  residents  of  Iraq 
or Kuwait. 
All  dealings  in Iraqi & Kuwaiti  currencies. 
All  transactions  over  Iraqi & Kuwaiti  Accounts. 
All  payments  to  or  on  behalf of  residents. 
All  transactions  in securities including deposit  receipts which  are  in  the  names  of  residents 
of  Iraq  or  Kuwait  or  to which  such  residents are  party. 
Provision of  loans,  credits,  overdrafts  or other  financial  facilities  to  residents  of  Iraq  or 
Kuwait.  · 
Provision of  foreign  currency facilities  for  travel  to  Iraq  & Kuwait. 
Reasonable living,  medical,  educational  and  similar expenses  to  residents while  in Ireland. 
Credit  to  Iraqi & Kuwaiti  Accounts  of  payments  received. 
Normal  bank  changes. 
All  financial  transactions  involving  Iraq  or KuYait  not  covered  above  and  cases  of doubt. II-E-3/LKL.fd/17.8.1990 
8 
FINANCIAL  HE.A.SURES  VIS-A-VIS  'KUWAITI/IRAQI  ASSETS 
COUN'IR.Y  ITALY 
LEGAL  l3ASIS  DECREE  LAWS  OF  3  AND  5  AUGUST  ON  BLOCKAGE  OF  FUNDS  OF  KUWAIT  &  IRAQ  IN  ITALY 
EF'FEC'r  8  AUGUST  1990 
1 
I  .. 
COVERAGE  RESIDE!ITS  Iraqi/Ku~aiti government  or agencies,  legal  entities or  organisations  con~rolled or directly 





PROHIBITED  OPERATIONS  Transaction  in liquid assets, material  &  non-material,  real  estate/property,  business, 
aggregates  & personal  property,  cash,  financial  other securities in vhatever  currency 
denominated. 
EXEMPTIONS  Any  exemptions  must  be  approved  by  the President  of  the  Council  of Ministers after proposal  of 
the Minister of Foreign Affairs  and  consultation with  the  Treasury  and  the }finistry of External 
Trade.  Any  direct  or  indirect violations will  face  adninstrative  sanctions  and  financial 
penalties  no  less  than  half  the  value of  the violation & no more  than  the  full  value. 
ADD mORAL  Banks ·are  required  to  report all transactions  involving  the  Ku~aiti State above  10  million 
lira. 
~ II-E-3/LKL.fd/17.8.1990 
FINANCIAL  HE.ASURES  VIS-A-VIS  KmlA.In/IRAQI  ASSETS 
COUimlY  LUXEMBOURG 
LEGAL  BASIS  GRAND  DUCAL  REGULATION  OF  6  AUGUST  ON  TrlE  BASIS  OF  LAW  OF  11  JANUARY  1990. 
I 
' 
EFFEC!  6  AUGUST  1990 
COVERAGE  RESIDENTS  KuYaiti  or  Iraqi State,  or  residents  of  these  countries. 
- - ----- -
OnmR.  - ----------------- --------------------
ACCOtrnTS 
PROHIBITED  OPERATIONS  All  repaycents,  payments  or  transfers  of assets  Yhich  are held by  Luxeobourg  residents  and 
belong directly or  indirectly to  the KuYaiti/Iraqi  State or  their residents. 
EXEMPTIONS  None 
ADDinORAL  -
---· -~-------- ------- -·-·- --------- ---
~ II-E-3/LKL.fd/17 .8. ~:  :.iO 
FINANCIAL  MEASURES  VIS-A-VIS  KUWAITI/IRAQI  ASSETS 
--------,--
COUNTRY 
LEGAL  BASIS 
EFFECT 
COVLTRAGE  RESIDENTS 
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1  NETIIERLAND S 
ARTICLES  2,  3,  7  AND  9  OF  SANCTIONS  LAH  1977 
COUNCIL  DECISION  2340/90  OF  6  AUGUST  1990 
3 o:nd 6  AUGUST  19 90 
10  AUGUST  1990  (EXEMPTIONS) 
persons,  public  bodies,  legal entities,  branches  and  subsidiaries  of  legal  entities  resident 
in  either  Kuwait  or  Iraq.  I 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
A~l  fit:anc~al  asse~s held  by  f~nanc~al  institu~io~s located  in  the  Netl.ter~ands  or  by  o~her  j 
f1nanc1al  1nstitut1ons,  belong1ng  d1rectly  or  1nd1rectly,  wholly  or  pr1nc1pally  by  res1dents 
either  country.  ' 
Any  action/transaction  on  the  above-mentioned  accounts. 
Any  direct  or  indirect  payments  to  the  Republic  of  Iraq  or  the  State  of  Kuwait  for  acts 
forbidden  by  the  Import-Export  Regulation  Iraq-Kuwait  1990. 
Putting  capital  or  other financial  resources  at  the  disposal  of  the  two  countries  or  their 
residents.  \ 
Any  form  of  cooperation Hith  prohibited  operations. 
Exemptions  granted  by  Ministries  of  Foreign  Affairs  and  Finance.  I 
Payments  to  the  Dutch  embassies  in  Iraq/Kuwait. 
Withdrawals  or  payments  up  to  250.000  fl  hy  accounts  owners. 
Pa~nents of  salaries,  pensions,  taxes  and  social  security  contribution  to  persons  (having  been) 
employed  by  companies  located  in  the  Netherlands. 
Payment  to  creditors  or  banks  (confirmed  credits)  for  goods/services  delivered  before  sanctions 
come  into  force  (except  to  residents  of  Iraq/Kuwait). ~ ·n-E-3/LKL.fd/17  .s.  }.990 
COUIITRY 
LEGAL  llASIS 
EFFECT 
COVERAGE  RESIDENTS 
OTHER 
ACCOUHTS 




~  a 
FIRARCIAL  MEASURES  VIS-A-VIS KmlAITI/IRAQI  ASSETS 




Protection of  financial  assets  o~~ed directly or  indirectly by  the  Ku~aiti  Sta~e and  freezing 
Iraqi property held  in Portugal. ·' II-E-3/LKL.fd/17.8ol990 
FINANCIAL  MRASURES  VIS-A-VIS  Kml.AI'!I/IRAQI  ASSETS 
COtrn'!R.Y  UNITED  KINGDOM 
1 
LEGAL  BASIS  DIRECTIVES  ISSUED  BY  H.M.  TREASURY  ON  2  & 4  AUGUST  1990 
I 
ON  THE  BASIS  OF  THE  IMPORT,  EXPORT  & CUSTOMS  POWER  (DEFENCE)  ACT  OF  1939 
EFFECT  2  & 4  AUGUST  1990 
COVERAGE  RESIDENTS  Go'Jern:nent  or persons  resident in Kuwait  or  Iraq at the  time  the measures  came  int.o .  fo:rce,  plus 
bodies  in which  these countries have  a  controlling interest. 
- ---- ------ --- -
OTHER.  - ------------ ---------- ------
ACCOUNTS  - . 
PROHIBITED  OPERATIONS  Freeze on  certain Kuwaiti  & Iraqi assets. 
EXEMPTIONS  Bank  of  England  to adjudicate.  Transactions  oustanding at  3  PM  (EST)  on  2  August  (Kuwait) 
and  4.30  PM  (BST)  on  4  August  Iraq  can  be  completed. 
ADDITIONAL  -
~ 
\-